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The Curriculum Media Development Center was conceptual ized by the 
I l l i nois 0££ice 0£ Education and Vocational Services and the 
Illinois Depaartment 0£ Corrections to meet the need £or 
special l y  developed instructional materi a l s  in reading end math 
£or Title I students being served by School District 428. The 
proJect began in 1974 and was located et the I l l inois Youth 
Center, St . Charles. However, during 1979, it becaae apparent 
that because 0£ its location in Kane County, the Curriculua Media 
Development Center was providing services primari l y  to those 
institutions in the northeast quadrant 0£ I l l inois .  I n  January 
0£ 1980 the decision was made to relocate this proJect to the 
Department 0£ Corrections headquarters i n  Springfield, I l linois 
in an e££ort to make it more accessible to all institutions 
within the state . 
This study represents an attempt by this researcher to determine 
1£ the Curriculum Media Development Center is i n  £act more 
responsive to the requests £or materials £rom a l l  institutions, 
both adult and J uven i l e ,  since its relocation to Springf i e l d ;  and 
£rom which group 0£ educators, Title I or Core Curric u l u m ,  those 
requests originated. 
Data £or this study was gathered £rom an analysis 0£ the 
production request £arms £or Fiscal Year 1980 and Fiscal Year 
1982, the years immediately preceding and £ollowing the year in 
which the Curriculum Media Development Center was moved to 
Spring£ield . I n  Fiscal Year 1980, £orty-three percent 0£ a l l  
requests originated i n  the Juven i le Division . I n  Fiscal Year 
1982 only twenty-two percent 0£ a l l  requests originated in the 
Juveni l e  Division, and seventy-eight percent £rom the Adult 
Division . Coincident a l l y ,  this is the sa�e percentage 0£ 
students served by School District 428 in each d i v i s i o n .  The 
data does indicate that relocating the Curriculum Media 
Development Center to Spring£ield generated �ore requests £rom 
those institutions located in the southern portion 0£ the state 
C six adult, two J uven i le > . However, the data does not support 
the contention that the JUVe n i l e  division has su££ered because 0£ 
the move but rather that the adult division has eiMply submitted 
�ore requests during the period 0£ this study. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
School District 428 w i l l  enhance a 
quality and scope 0£ education £or 
inmates and wards within the Department 
0£ Corrections, so that they w i l l  be 
better motivated and better equipped to 
restore themselves to constructive lives 
in the communi t y . 1 
The I l linois Departaent 0£ Corrections, as mandated by the 
citizens 0£ Illinoi s ,  strives to establish the necessary 
types 0£ physical security and levels 0£ supervision 
required £or the control 0£ individuals committed to its 
care. At the saae time, Corrections provides 
growth-promoting opportunities as alternatives to unlaw£ul 
behavior as well as an array 0£ services £or human care and 
optional programs £or activity and sel£-enhancement; School 
District 428 i s  one 0£ those programs . 
Currently there are some 1 3 , 000 adults incarcerated at 
£ourteen £acilities throughout the state. An additional 
1 , 200 youth£ul o££enders are located at nine Juvenile 
£aci l i t ies <Appendix A > . W h i l e  no single £actor can explain 
the criminal behavior that brought them to the Department 0£ 
Corrections , poor educational achievement and lack 0£ 
employable skills stand out among the m a J o r  causal elements 
-----lTh;-S�h�� l Code of I l l inois; 1983 , sec. 
8 1 - 1 508, September 25 , 1980. 
13-40, P . A .  
conceded as contributing to crime and delinquency . 
The Illinois State Constitution 0£ 1970 provides that a 
"fundamental goal" 0£ the people 0£ the state is the 
educational development 0£ a l l  people to the l imits 0£ their 
capab ilities . In order to •eet this constitutional mandate, 
the I l l inois Department 0£ Corrections, through Public Law 
77-1779, created School District 428 . The School District 
has a two-£old purpose: to enhance the quality and scope 0£ 
education £or inmates and wards within the Department 0£ 
Corrections and to insure that state and £ederal resources 
are appropriately used in aiding residents to restore 
themselves to constructive and law abiding l i ves in the 
community . 
In order to achieve t h i s  purpose, the School District has 
authority to establish primary, secondary , vocational, 
adu l t ,  specia l ,  and advanced educational progra�s as 
provided in the School Code. Students served by School 
District 428 are drawn £rom an incoming prison population 
which ia £i£ty-seven percent black and £orty-one percent 
white; the population ' s  average age is twenty-six years and 
approxi mately sixty-nine percent have not completed high 
schoo l .  Thirty percent quali£y £or special education 
services. Students range £rom non-readers to college 
graduates. A l l  are in need 0£ additional education and 
training . 
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The Corrections School District currently serves 
£arty-percent 0£ the Adult inmate population and ninety-£ive 
percent 0£ the Juve n i l e  population . Four hundred £aculty 
and support personnel , £unded through state and £ederal 
sources, and over one hundred college instructors, £unded 
through contracts, d e l i ver a wide range 0£ programs, One 0£ 
the most success£ul 0£ those programs has been £unctioning 
since 1968, when the I l l i no i s  Department 0£ Corrections 
began Chapter I services to neglected or d e l inquent J uven i l e  
o££enders under twenty-one years 0£ age . At the present 
time, ei ghteen corrections £acilitiea, employing thirty-£our 
reading and math educators, are providing Chapter I 
instruction £or incarcerated residents who have not received 
a high school diploma or GED certi£icate and demonstrate 
educational need. 
Instruction i n  Chapter I classes is concentrated on basic 
reading and math ski l l s  to overcome the e££ects 0£ prior 
academic £ailure . Students are targeted £or participation 
in the Chapter I program through a systematic Needs 
Assessment . Standardized testing identi£ies students that 
are below grade level and provides a basis £or writing an 
individualized plan 0£ remedial instruct i o n .  The plan 
includes goals and obJ ectives £or each student written in 
per£oraance terms and an evaluation 0£ student progress. 
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The Curriculum Media Development Center i s  a Chapter I 
pro)ect organized to supplement the Department 0£ 
Corrections' Chapter I educational programs with media 
materials 0£ a prescriptive nature. The Media Center Sta££, 
consisting 0£ Media Specialists, Curriculum Developers, and 
Artists are available to turn classroom materials needs into 
creative , e££ective instructional materials. These 
materials include posters and games, learning units, word 
cards, overhead transparenc i e s ,  35mm slides and slide/tape 
presentations, as well as audio and video cassettes. 
The Curriculum Media Development Center, also known as the 
"Media Center" , was conceptualized by the Illinois 0££ice 0£ 
Education and Vocational Services and School District 428 
t o ,  "meet the need £or specially developed instructional 
materials in reading and math £or the Title I target 
group . " 2 The proJect began on April 3 ,  1974 and had as its 
main purpose the development 0£ instructional materials i n  
reading and math £or those young adults between the ages 0£ 
thirteen and twenty who reside i n  the adult and J uvenile 
correctional £acilitiea in the State 0£ Illinois. Thia 
Title I target population was also to be at the £i£th grade 
level or below in areas 0£ reading and math as measured by 
the Adult Basic Learning Examination, in order to 
-----2!11i��i;-State Board 0£ Education , Annual Report, 
1975 . Cthe title 0£ the work is Neglected and Delinquent 
ProJects, 1973-74 . J p . 37 .  
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quali£y £or Media Center services. 
The Application £or Grant to meet the Special Educational 
Needs 0£ Neglected and Delinquent Children , approved April 
3, 1974 , stated two main obJ ectives £or the Curriculum 
Media Development Center: 
1 • • • •  to provide a facility, equipment, and 
materials with the purpose 0£ developing 
learning modules which will help the 
individual Title I students meet their 
educational need s .  
2 • • • •  t o  provide residents w i t h  educational, 
technical, and social skills through the use 
0£ instructional Media in an e££ort to 
overcome some 0£ their educational 
deficiencies. 3 
ObJective One was achieved when the Media Center was 
established at Illinois Youth Center St . Charles during the 
summer 0£ 1974 . These £acilities included o££ice space, a 
production area, graphic arts area, dark room, and 
audio/visual recording stu d i o .  
Equipment a n d  materials, necessary t o  produce a variety 0 £  
instructional materials, were also purchased a t  t h i s  time . 
The initial ataf£ included a program director, curriculum 
develope r ,  graphic arts illustrator ,  and secretary . 
ObJective Two i s  on-going and continual as the Media Center 
Sta££ endeavors to meet the ever changing educational needs 
0£ those students served by School District 428. Written 
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memor�nda, telephone conversations, institutional 
visitations, and the annual "Media Center" evaluation < see 
Appendix B >  are used in planning new materials and inservice 
activities . 
From the beginning, the Curriculum Media Development Center 
evolved into a £aci l i ty that was quite responsive to the 
needs 0£ those educators who chose to u t i lize its service s .  
Materials that were o££ered through the Media Center ' s  
catalog included the curriculum areas 0£ math , reading and 
communication ski l l s ,  survival ski l l s ,  and teacher 
resource s .  However , during 1979, i t  became apparent that 
because 0£ its location in Kane County, the Media Center was 
providing services primarily to those institutions in the 
northeast quadrant 0£ the state <see Appendix A > . 
In January 0£ 1980, M r . Richard C .  Hinckley, Superintendent 
0£ School District 428, decided to relocate the Media Center 
£rom I l l inois Youth Center St . Charles to the Department 0£ 
Corrections headquarters i n  Spring£i e l d .  This decision was 
£ul l y  endorsed by Dr . W i l l i am H .  Craine, Deputy D irector 0£ 
Program Services, and M r .  Gayle M. Franzen, Director 0£ the 
agency . 
The obJ ectives £or moving the Media Center were: 
1 .  Closer supervision 0£ the Curriculum Media 
Development Center by School District 428 central 
o££ice personnel. 
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2 .  A centr a l i zed location, which could enhance the 
Adult Division' s  access to the Media Center without 
diminishing the Juvenile Division ' s  acces s .  
3 .  The opportunities £or Joint and cooperative e££orts 
within the Department ' s  media services would be 
greatly increase d .  Any number 0 £  media services 
and proJects could be J o i ned when mutua l l y  
advisable between the Curriculum Media Development 
Center and the Department ' s  Training Academy media 
services. 
In Jul y ,  1980, the Curriculum Media Develoment Center was 
moved £rom its original location in the Education Building 
at I l l inois Youth Center S t .  Charles to its present location 
at the Department 0£ Corrections Headquarters in 
Spring£ield. At that time only one Media Center employee 
chose to relocate to Spring£ie l d .  A new Instructinal Media 
Progra� Supervisor was employed to £acil itate the move as 
were a Curriculum Developer and Graphic Arts I l l ustrato r .  
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PURPOSE OF STUDV 
In the two and one-hal£ years since the Media Center was 
•oved to Spring£i e l d ,  several eta££ changes have occurred . 
Because 0£ the acquisition 0£ new equipment, production 
methods have changed. Whi l e  it ia genera l l y  recognized that 
the Media Center is completing a greater number 0 £  
production requests now than it h a d  w h i l e  l ocated a t  
I l l inois Youth Center St . Charles, i t  i a  not known £rom whom 
those requests are originating . 
The purpose 0£ this study i s  to determine whether the second 
obJective £or •oving the Media Center £rom I l l inois Youth 
Center St . Charles to Spring£ield has been met . The study 
w i l l  also deteraine percentages 0£ the production requests 
received by the Media Center £rom Chapter I and Core 
Curriculum educators. 
Core Curriculum educators provide basic education to School 
District 428 students and are £unded from General Revenue 
sources . Chapter I educators are £unded through an 
Elementary and Secondary Education Act grant and provide 
supplementary educational services to those students 
enrolled in the core curricul u m . 
Finally, the col l ected data w i l l  indicate the number 0£ 
orders received £or each type 0£ aaterial o££ered in the 
Media Center catalog. 
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CHAPTER I I  
METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
The data necessary to complete this investigation was 
obtained £ram the £allowing groups 0£ School District 428 
educators served by the Media Center . They are classi£ied 
into two groups: Those providing core curriculum 
instructi o n ,  £unded primarily by state General Revenue 
sources, and Chapter I educators, providing supplementary 
instructional services and £unded through £ederal Elementary 
and Secondary Education Act grants. 
The core curriculum 0£ School District 428 is taught by 
• ADULT BASIC EDUCATION < A . B . E >  educators who 
serve students seventeen years o l d  and older 
with per£ormance levels between 0 and 6 . 0  on 
the Test 0£ Adult Basic Education <TABE > . 
• GENERAL EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT C G . E . D . >  
educators who instruct students with 
per£ormance levels 0£ 6 . 1  and higher who have 
not received a high school diploma . 
• JUVENILE CORE CURRICULUM educators who teach 
students, ages thirteen to eighteen , in the 
areas 0£ communication skil l s ,  mathematics , 
social studies, science-heal th ,  physical 
education, and pre-vocational ski l l s .  
• SPECIAL EDUCATION educators who provide 
services as required by Public Law 94-142, 
Article 14 0£ the School Code 0£ I l l inois, £or 
an estimated twenty to thirty percent 0£ School 
District 428 students . 
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Traditiona l l y ,  Chapter I educators working £or the 
Department 0£ Corrections have taught in the areas 0£ 
remedi a l  reading and math. However, to broaden the interest 
and scope 0£ their curriculum, Chapter I educators also 
provide instruction in the areas 0£ social studies, science, 
and survival ski l l s  as the need exists and at a level that 
can be understood by Chapter I student s .  
Not included i n  t h i s  survey are the vocational and 
post-secondary instructors whose services are provided on a 
contractual basis b y  some £i£teen Community Colleges and 
Universities throughout I l l i n o i s .  The variety 0£ courses 
they o££er and the complexity 0£ their curriculum preclude 
the Media Center £rom developing materi a l s  £or them on a 
regular basis . 
The evaluation instruments used to collect the in£ormation 
necessary to complete this study are based on the Media 
Center Production Request Forms <see Appendix C >  and the 
Media Center Evaluations . C see Appendix B > . 
In addition to revea l i ng £rom which program area < i . e . ,  
Chapter I ,  Special Education, General Education Development, 
or Adult Basic Education> the request originated, the 
analysis 0£ the production requests indicates the following 
data : 
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·1 . Which material format was requested . 
2 .  Which title in that format was requeste d .  
3 .  How many copies 0£ that title were ordere d .  
4 .  How aany requests were £rom the Adult and 
Juveni l e  divisions . 
In the instances where the program area 0£ the educator was 
not indicated on the production request £ora, personnel 
documents have been consulted to determine whether the 
educator's position is £unded by General Revenue or Chapter 
I sources . 
The Media Center evaluation i s  used by the Media Center 
eta££ to determine the e££ectiveness 0£ Media Center 
materials and service s .  Coapleted each year by School 
District 428 Chapter I ,  Special Education, Adult Basic 
Education , General Education Development , and 
Core-Curriculum educators, the evaluation is an indication 
0£ how well the Media Center is meeting the educational 
Material needs 0£ Corrections' School District 428. 
The in£oraation provided in the evaluation w i l l  be 
considered in the instructional design process £or the 
developaent 0£ new mater i a l s ,  and in the planning 0£ £uture 
in-service activities. 
For the purpose 0£ this study, the Fiscal Vear 1982 Media 
Center Evaluation Survey and the Fiscal Years 1980 and 1982 
Media Center Production Requests w i l l  be considered . These 
periods were chosen £or study because they imaediately 
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prece�d and £ollow the year in which the Media Center moved 
to its present location. 
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CHAPTER III 
RESULTS OF RESEARCH 
The following tables and the compilation 0£ statistics £rom 
Media Center Evaluation Surveys represents the collected 
data as it applies to the research and subsidiary questions 
0£ this study .  
Table Number One is a listing, by catalog number and title , 
0£ the Media Center materials that are available to Chapter 
I and General Revenue £unded educators 0£ School District 
428. Listed is the number 0£ requests £or each catalog item 
ordered by Chapter I and General Revenue £unded educators 
£rom both the Juvenile and Adult d i v i sions £or Fiscal Years 
1980 and 1982. Also presented is the total number 0£ copies 
requested £or each catalog item £or these two years. 
The data in Table I highlights what has generally been 
assumed about the materials o££ered i n  the Media Center 
Catalo g .  The audio cassettes , £ i lmatripa, slides, and 
s l i de/tape programs o££ered by the Media Center are not very 
popular as instructional materials with the educators 0£ 
School District 428. However, consumable printed mater i a l s ,  
such e s  games and puzzles, learning units, and selected 
worksheets ( paper and pencil acti vities> remain the 
instructional materials 0£ choice throughout School District 
428 . 
- 1 3  -
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�71 e 8 e e e e 2155 Motorsani• 
G?-72 e 8 e e e 8 8 Birds of a Futher Won:i Searcn 
SP-73 e e e e e e 8 A Bit of Color lloni Seudl 
SP-7\ e e e 8 1/58 1/39 21� Aniution Aggravation Won:i Searc:t 
TUT�: 
Rl!Oul!5ts I 34 119 'CT 173 43 44 8 157 
Copi1!5 I 435 2, 1!'39 380 2,176 681 566 345 5,564 
L.EARHI!ii l.tUTS - Usually conswuble uteriils dl!5igned for student use. Consists of explanatiom, exerdsa, practice drills. 
etc. Individualized prcqri!JIS or tead!er-guided progru:s. 
FY '88 
CSlT�OO Jw. Jw. i:ldult Adult I Juv. 
IU\.BER Oi. I Non-Qi. Qi. I Non-01. II 01. I 
I 
LU-I 111 216 8 13/331 I e 
LlJ-.2 111 8 8 e e 
W-2c e 2121 e 2111 8 
w-ai 9 2125 e e 8 
LLI-2J e 3/31 e l/Ja e 
W-3 317 4/27 e 10/1!:5 a 
UH 2/2 4/63 l/l 2131 8 
w-s J/5 6/92 8 4/61 1/25 
UH 4/13 l/68 8 S/57 1/18 
W-7 4/8 2146 8 S/95 1/19 
w-e 111 217 e 7/S2. 2155 
W-9 213 217 9 6n2 2168 
W-19 4/28 4/32 e 10/H9 1125 
FY '62 
Juv. i:ldult 
Non-01. I Oi. I 
2/50 1/20 
3nt e 
• • 
e e 
8 e 
1/39 a 
8 e 
a 8 
l/15 e 
e e 
2111 1/20 
l/19 1110 
8 a 
- 1 6  -
i:ldult I 
Non-01. II 
I 
15/3a7 
5/156 
e 
e 
8 
216 
8 
3/61 
4/lW 
3/85 
6/165 
4165 
216a 
mt.£ 
Al�abetiution 
Consu.er Eduation Rudi!Y!!S 
C..r Unit 
!be L'nit 
Job Unit 
Tel eaione Book Reourres Unit 
Survival Skills 
Illinois Kao Unit 
The lletric 5ystem 
ROAn llUft'l"11ls Study Unit 
i:lddition of loOOle H� 
Subtr;aaion of "'1ole Humer.s 
1Cier1c11n History �ini-i.J!.5sons 
FY '68 FY '82 
CllTPL.06 Juv. Juv. Adult Adult I Juv. Jw. Adult Adult I 
N�fER 01. I Non-01. I 01. I Non-01. II 01. I Non--01. I 01. I Hon-i:h. II Till£ 
I I 
UHl 212 216. 8 7112 1/1 e 8 8 Mini Sciera Lessons 
LU-12 2121 1/2 1/50 221614 1128 2113 3/l� 2�/1,355 Contractions 9nci �51!5sives 
UJ-13 3/31 4/U!S 21£.S 2:£1672 8 6165 J/189 2111,!es l:.101hliution 
LU-H 5/33 5/56 1150 29/816 l/18 6/121 4/145 3211,� Punc:t u.it ion 
UHS 3/12 5/34 4/129 20/512 • 5/81 2179 18/959 Synonyws. Antonym, and Homonyn 
UJ-16 4/9 4/39 • 6/95 • 1/25 1/68 5/135 Bank Aool1D1i: lhit 
LU-!7 317 J/Jl • 6/81 3/29 1/25 • 5/1� 01eckin!! Account Unit 
W-18 5/32 4ns • 121250 1/1 4/91 • 9/2.SS Nuabers, Days, l!ond1s S;ieiling Unit 
LU-19 313 4/4 8 112 8 e e 1125 F.uiily life Edw:.tion 
W-2'il J/31 5/53 1/50 17/481 8 71126 4/178 2311, cas Sentence Fri!!oents 
L.U-21 312.Z 8 8 16/372 • J/66 2135 17/829 Syllables 
w-cz 3/12 2123 8 9/126 21'33 2126 8 3/45 Yisualiution 
LU-23 215 312'3 e S/132 1120 2115 4/95 8/265 Introdw::tion to Fractions 
W-24 3/18 212.S • 6/125 8 2115 4/1e9 13/386 Multiplication of Fractions 
w-cs 111 1/15 fl 2127 1/28 2139 3/68 9/236 Squut! Roots 
W-Zb 3/12 1118 8 13/2:22 l/Z'a 3/46 1/20 111m Wonis to K1lOll 
W-27 3/23 1125 8 S/139 • 2115 6/159 111316 Division of Fractions 
w-cs J/28 1/25 e 9/171 1/20 2115 3ns 11/:ro5 Subtraction of Fractions 
W-2'3 212 2121 1119 1153 1125 21�9 e 3/11!9 Africa 
w-.:.i 3/12 1125 e sm 1120 115 5/115 7119'5 Addition of Fracticns 
W-31 4/37 J/JS 2145 131371 l/S 4/95 21£.S 141630 Ya.els 
w-� 212 1/25 • 7/1� 1/18 J/31 2166 161795 Using a hble of Contents 
w-·· .;.l Ill 8 • • e • e • 
LU-.!4 4/1<.l 2150 3/45 2135 1125 4/82 • 8/288 Black Poetry 
w-� 21� e 4/116 1125 l/JS 8 4/120 Working 1' it h Large NUJtOerS 
W-30 8 8 e 2168 5nz 1115 6/203 6reeK ltytholoqy 
W-.!7 • e 8 I 2126 l/33 1110 Looking at a Newspaper 
w-::3 e • • 2115 41,](J 1159 17/428 Manuscript �rowritir.q 
W-.!3 • • 8 1/5 J/41 3/110 18/223 Cursive Hanawriting 
l.1He 1/18 • e 1122 3n6 3/158 19n2S En;lish Usaqe 
UHl 0 • e 2139 51121 1/10 19/698 Spellinq 
LU-42 0 e 8 2125 2nB 2165 8/2::8 Multiplying ltbole Himber.; 
UH3 0 • e 2n8 J/7S 2185 1/'CZS Dividing W"lole l!uJloers 
LlH4 0 e e • 2129 J/178 J/133 !El Math Worltsheen - Part I 
W-45 0 • 2139 1/29 J/179 8/35a Pronolms 
UH6 0 e 115 2148 • 4/268 The Stru9gle for lndependerce 
l.1H7a 0 e 8 • • I 
LlH7b a e • I • • 
UJ-&a 0 • 8 • • • 
LU-49 a • II • II • 
W-Si! 0 • • 8 e • 
W-S1 0 • • • I e 
W-52 0 e • 8 e I 
W-S3 a • • • I • 
W-S4 0 e 1115 l/15 1111'1 5/ZlB Key to Und l!l"Stana i ng Nouns 
W-5 0 e • • 8 21118 Origins of Our Hu.rd Syste• 
LU-S 0 e I 8 e J/21!9 Wonting llith lion! Prooleu - Part I 
LU-S7 0 e • • l/SS 211�9 lloriunq ilith loioni ProolrM - Part II 
w-�a a e • I 1/5a 211� Wori<inq Iii th i.:crct Probleu - Part III 
TOTll.5: 
Reauescs I 95 93 16 314 44 187 76 439 
C.oo1rs I 434 1, 183 436 6,m � 1, 913 2,511 17, 112 
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MISCEl.!J;.'iEJJUS - Any aater1als that defy other cateqor1zation. 
FY •ee FY '82 
CATIUS Juv. Juv. Adult Adult I Juv. Juv. Adult Adult I 
l!IJ(E€.'! Ol. I lbn-01. Ol. I Hon-01. II Ol. I Non-01. Ol. I Non-01. II Till.£ 
11-1 e e e e e 111 8 313 Seaumtbl Story �ros 
M-2 e e 8 e e e 8 8 Ads il\d Ouestions 
lf-3 111 4/13 8 4/18 e 111 112 111 £ducatol"S1 Inforllition 
IH 8 8 e 8 e 8 8 e Coin �s 
lf-5 e 1/4 e e e e 8 e 61"'1:ar}' Ads 
IH e 114 e 8 e 8 e e Drug Sten! ItBIS 
N-7 I I e e e 111 e 8 Ti• Aid 
N-S e 1/4 I 112 a e • l/lB llenu 
H e 4/7 e e a e I e Caioarison Slopping r.ds 
lf-11 e e a e e 3/131 5/160 18/S76 Rules of Pwci1ation 
TOT�: 
Reauests I 11 a 5 e 6 6 23 
Copies I 32 e 21! e 134 162 S9e 
POSTES - Desiqnt!O by 6riphic Artist. Sizes ranqe fT"Oll 2 1/2° x J 1/4" (as in Pocket�ize Nultiplication Tables} 
to 22· l ca•. llost poste1'5 � ucie on posurOoird with a muillU8 siz.e of 24" x 5a". Eacn educator is 
allOMl!d to orcier one poster per n!quest, except Wien posters in! desi!!ned as podurt carcis or IOic.Shel!ts. 
FY 188 FY '82 
CATrL06 Juv. Juv. Adult Adult I Juv. Juv. Adult Adult I 
llU'IBER Ol. I Non-01. I Ol. I Hon-OI. I Ol. I Non-Oi. I Ol. I Non-Ch. II Tllt.E 
P-1 1 J 1 3129 e 1139 2 4 Al!iiabet Olut 
P-!a ii 1 e 3 • e e e AliNbet Olil"t With Cursive 
P-2 1 J e 8 e 1 • 13 t.lai talization 
P-3 e 1 1 2 1 e e a The Friendly l.2tter 
H 8 1 8 2 2 6 1 13 Alanics Positr' Set 
P-5 e 4 • 1 1 1 1 8 Word An.lysis Olert 
H 2 2 1 3 e • • ca Word Attack C\iTt 
P-7 8 1 3 • a 8 3 Clod< 
P-a • l 4 1 2 1 4 Frictions 
P-9 e 1 a 1 1 1 2 Nulticlication Table 
P-10 • 2 1 e 1 • 13 Eieolletr i c T erws aid Syii:iJo 1 s 
P-11 e 1128 I 1 e e 2 Sc:hea u I H 
P-12 I 4 3 e 1 1 5 HUMrical Spelling Olan 
P-!J e 2 1 1 2 e 18 Parts of an Ind! 
P-14 8 1 2 l l • 18 Olaracter1stics of Vertebntes 
P-15 2 l J 2 2 4 7 Parts of a Pl-ooll!ll 
P-!& 1 5 7 1 2 2 5 Parts of a Fraction 
P-17 1 7 5 l J 8 H Place Value Ol�t 
P-!8 1 2 J l 2 l 18 Plim Posier 
P-19 I e 2 l e e 6 Metrics in Use 
P-20 e 2 e e • l 4 Bills and Coins of the U.S. 
P....21 1 4 7 1 8 l 7 R�n HWlll!l"ds 
P....c.2 I l 8 e e • • llounted Rrsuurant Menu 
P-23 e 2 1 l I e e e Fut Fooa h!nus 
p....'� • e l 8 • • 1 Caioar1ng 6u Pr1ce5 
P-a e 1 2 e e e 3 Pers.end il'll Payroll Ched<s 
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MlS!ll.l..Sl.'.EDUS - Any aaterials that defy other cateqortzation. 
FY '83 FY '82 
CAT� 1 · Juv. Juv. Adult Adult I Juv. Juv. Adult Adult I 
HtllBER I Cl. I Norr-Ch. Cl. I Non-Oi. II Cl. I Norr-Ch. Cl. I Norr-OJ. II Tiru: 
IH e e e e e l/l " 313 Seauential Story Canis 
M-2 • • e e " e • e Ads and Ou.stions 
lf-3 111 4/13 e 4/18 • l/l 1/2 l/l Educators' Infol"llition 
lf-4 • • • • e • • • Coin Ccras 
M-S • 114 • " • I • e 6nary Ads 
M-6 e 114 e " e • 8 e Drug St ore 1t en 
11-7 e • e I e 111 • e Ti• Aid 
IHl e 114 e 1/2 " 8 e 1/19 Meiu 
IH e 417 • • • • • I Coa�rison Sltooping Ads 
lf-11 8 • e • e 3/131 5/168 18/576 Rules of Punctu.it ion 
TOT!l.S: 
Reauests I 11 8 5 e 6 6 23 
Copies I l2 • 29 • 134 162 590 
POSTERS - Designed by Graphic llrtist. Sizes range from 2 112" x J 1/4" (.u in Poci<et�ire llultiplication Tabled 
to 22" x ca·. Most posters irr We on posteriloar'Cf 11ith a AXi•ua si;-e of 24" X 5a". ucn educator is 
allONed to order one posier per reqlll!St, exC1!pt Wieft posters are ciesiqnea as poc:i<2t cV'Cis ar llOf"i<.sileets. 
FY •ee FY '82 
c.cmus Juv. Juv. Adult Adult I Juv. Juv. Adult Adult I 
M»ER Cl. I Non-0!. I Cl. I Non-01. I Cl. I Non-01. I Cl. I Non-Ui. II nru: 
I 
P-l l J 1 3129 • 1139 2 4 Alplubet Clart 
P-la e 1 • J • e e 8 Alphabet Olart With �ive 
P-2 l l e 8 • 1 • ll Capit•lization 
P-3 e 1 1 2 l • 8 8 The Frienoly Letter 
P-4 8 1 • 2 2 6 1 13 Phonics Poster Set 
P-S e 4 I 1 l l 1 8 Word Analysis Olart 
H 2 2 1 l • • • CB Word Atta cit C\art 
P-7 e 1 ti 3 • e • l Clock 
H e l 4 1 2 1 4 Fractions 
M e 1 8 1 1 1 2 Multiplication Table 
P-10 e 2 1 • 1 • 13 &ec.iric Tern ar.i Symools 
P...11 e l/21! 1 1 e • 2 Sdledules 
P...12 I 4 3 e 1 1 s Nu....ical Spelling Olut 
P...13 8 2 1 1 2 • 18 Parts of an Inc:n 
P...B e 1 2 1 l • 18 Olandertstics of Vertebrate 
P...15 2 J l 2 2 4 7 Parts of a Proole-
P...16 l 5 7 l 2 2 s Parts of a Fr�ion 
P...!7 7 s l 3 e H Plic-e Value Olart 
P...!8 l 2 l l 2 l 18 Planet Posier 
P...19 l e 2 l e e 6 lletrtcs in Us. 
P...29 e 2 e • • 1 4 Bills ana Coin5 of the U.S. 
P-21 l 4 7 l • 1 7 RlllMn Hu.rds 
HZ I J • • e • • llounted Re�ruurant llenu 
P-23 e 2 l l 1 e • • Fast Fooa llenus 
P...H I 1 e 1 e I t 1 Coauar1nq Gu Prtt:P.I 
P-C5 e 1 1 2 • • e J Prrsond .ana Payroll Oleci<s 
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FY '89 FY ' 82  
CllTIUJG Jw. Jw. Adult Adult I Juv. Juv. Adult Adult I 
HUHBER 01. I .Non-01. 01. I Non-01. II 01. I Non-01. 01. I Non-Ch. II TITt.E 
P-25 e l e 1 l l 1 6 l!eisarP.Jent Forwulis Poster 
P-27 l 6 e J e 2 4 25 "easuM!fll!nt Equivilenc1es Poster 
P-C.S 2115 S/191 e 15n46 1/25 1/19 1/100 111866 Pocket�1ze Multiplication Tab!� 
P-29 1 2 1 e e e e 2 Social Security Application 
P-33 8 2 e 2 1 J l l Geclmetrtc 9li01!5 U 
P-31 e e e l 1 1 e 2 Seo-etric �ipes f2 
p..;z l 2125 1/250 4 e 8 8 9/37 Job llppiic;ition 
P-� e 8 e l e l e 2127 Cri!Oit t.ird Application 
P-� 8 1 e 1 8 l a 1125 01ecic C.siling Cini Application 
P-::S e 1 e 1 e e e 8 Postil Rites 
P-� e 1 1/30 e 1/15 II 11108 Metric Convl!l"Sion t.irds 
P-37 e 2 e 1 1125 1 The Yoe.ii Med!mis• 
P-�8 4 J e l 8 1 State l'!.lo Learninq Center 
P-�3 l 2 4 e e 8 5 Process of Cri•inil Just i� 
� a J 6 e 1 l 4 Br=es of the U.S. So  
�1 e e 1 2 1 16 Fraction, Oecic:il, Pen:ent Equivalents 
� 2 6 J 6 J 27 Parts of S;ieeai 
�3 e 8 e e 4 3 Inverted Fractions 
P-# 8 e 1 1 J 7 Steps in Solvin!! Ymal l>N:lillHS 
P-45 e e e e e 8 Speiling Rules 
P-46 e e e 1 • 4 Trees of Self-r1!alization and Self-defeat 
�7 e e l l e 18 Pr'l!pos1 ti cm 
P-'-8 8 e e e • 3 Kap of the World 
�9 e e e e e l Kao of Europe 
P-5\1 e e e e 8 2 Kap of North Alerica 
P-51 e e a 8 8 J Kap of the United States 
P-52 • e • • • Multiplication Tables to lZ 
TUTIU: 
Rl!!luests I 29 9e 7 127 27 51 36 '327 
Copies I 42 233 'C51 � 51 106 161 1,376 
SLIDES - J::m slides. C.n be used with st;indanf slide proJector. Som filastrip pro3ectors also have adacters for 
sh0teing inaiviciual slides. 
FY • ea  FY '82 
CS:Tll.00 Juv. Jw. lldul t Adult I Juv. Juv. Adult Adult I 
tuffiER 01. I Non-01. Qi. I Non-Oi. I I  01 .  I Non-al. I 01. I Non-Oi. II TITlE 
I 
5-1 • 8 • 8 leiVl!S 
s� e l • e 8 Ole«1stry 
S-3 e e e l e AniciilS ind lnseds 
S4 e e e e 8 Cities 
s-s 8 e e e e Fanrs and Country5ides 
S-6 e 8 • 8 8 fir"8 Industry 
S-7 • e e e • FletoerS ino Plillts 
s-a l 1 e l 8 Industry 
S-9 l • e e 8 Larciscaoes and Sctmery 
S-19 8 8 I 1 e Natio�l Monu.amts arG Plac:e5 of Inter?st 
S-11 l • e e • Natural Resources 
5-12 e e e 8 e Pe<.>ple 
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FY 'Bil FY '82 
CATrLCXi Juv. Juv. lldult Adult I Juv. Juv. Adult Adult I 
l«JMBER Qi. I Non-\:h. I Oi. I Non-01. II Oi. I Non--01. I Qi. I Nort-Oi. 11 TITt.E 
I 
S-13 • • 8 e I 8 8 8 • W. II. II Ain:raft 
S-H • 2 • l I 8 e e • U.S. Presidents 
s-1s l • e e I e • • e Seoiwtr1c Shapes 
S-16 8 • • e 8 e e • U.S. Fl.Jg 
TOTrLS: 
Reauests 5 4 • 4 • 8 e I 
Co!Jies 5 4 e 4 e 8 • I 
SLIOCJT� PIEEMTATIOMS - Syn:hronized, cassette hpes Mith audible or inaudible idVinct! siqnals. Slides 
arranqed in carousel tray. Use Mi th DW<ane, Sing!r C4raate, Kocfak, or any 
proJector/n!COl"der utilizing a 1, e98 or 50 HZ signal. 
FY '88 FY '82 
CAT&Uli Juv. Juv. lldult Adult I Juv. Juv. Adult Adult I 
llJ(BER Oi. I Non...:h. I Qi. I Non--01. I I  01 .  I Non--01. I Qi. I Horr-Qi. II  TITt.E 
ST-I • • e • • • Multiplication of Dicis.als 
ST-2 • • • e e 8 Percentages 
ST-3 I l e • • • lledia Center �t•tion 
ST4 l • 1 • e • Illinois 
ST-S 1 8 • • • Alas1<.1 
Si-6 1 e e l l Ha"'1ii 
ST-7 1 e 1 • 1 llashinqton, D.C. 
ST-a 1 e 1 8 l Hew Englild 
ST-'3 1 • • • • �tern Region 
ST-111 1 e e e l Middle Atlantic 
ST-11 1 8 • • 1 South!rn Region 
ST-12 1 e e e • North Centril 
ST-13 1 8 1 1 • 5 llora llem>ns 
ST-14 1 1 • e e • Using i1d Understmfing Deciuls 
ST-15 1 1 • • • • Using ana Unoenhnding Pel'C1?FRs 
ST-16 1 • • e • 1 �1ca1 s Rr-tolution 
ST-17 1 2 e • • • 011r feoeral Constitution 
ST-18 e • e • e • • 
ST-19 e • 2 • 1 • l l Africa, Parts I & II 
ST-211 8 1 • l 8 e e • ltio Helps People in Financial Neeo? 
ST-Cl e • • e 8 e • I The Story of the Any /Qticnal 6uard 
ST-c:2 1 • e e e e e e Olaater I Presentaation 
ST-c.3 a. • • e e e e • School District 428: An Ovrrview 
TOT�: 
Reouests I 4 15 2 6 2 J 2 12 
Coo1es I 4 15 2 6 2 J 2 12 
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FY ' 8QJ  FY '82 
CAT�06 Jw. Juv. Adult Adult I Juv. Jw. Adult Adult 1 . 
m.tiBER 01. I t«>n-<:h. I 01. I Non-Ch. II 01. I Non-01. I 01. I Non-<:h. I I TITl.£ 
WC-3 e J e 1 8 e J 4 Essential Vocaaulary Word C.ras 
we-� 1 l 8 e l e J s Words to KllOOll C.rds 
llC-S e l 0 8 l e e 1 Man1pulatiV1! Ali:nabet Ccrds 
llC-5 1 J 8 2 8 1 e s·  llonf Bui Ider- Fl .isl! Canis 
liC-7 e l e 2 e e 1 2 Pronurciation Syraools Flash C.ras 
i.c-a 1 8 l l e e e J Phonics Word c..ras 
llC-9 e 1 1 e e e e • San Oieqo Quick Assess•nt C.rds 
WC-19 1 8 e e 8 8 e e International Roa.d Signs 
WC-11 e 2 e e 8 1 e 3 Application For9 Vocabulary C.rds 
llC-12 e 3 e 2 1 1 J 2 Kuc:era-rranc:is Corpus 
TOT�: 
Reouesis 4 29 l 9 3 3 12 34 
Copies 4 29 3 9 3 3 12 34 
� - Usually consuru.ble handouts. Designed for students• r.ritten use. � be lai�ted for dur�ility. 
FY '63 FY '82 
CATALIJS Juv. Juv. Adult Adult I Jw. Juv. Adult Adult I 
IUIBER 01. I Non-<:h. 01. I Non-0\. II 01. I Non-Ot. I 01. I �. II Tm£ 
I 
11-1 e e e 3/12 I 2130 8 • • Perantages 
11-i! l/20 1/10 1/1 3/85 I 2145 e 8 I Voters' Registration Forws 
11-3 212 3/12 I 1/45 8 216 5/81 5.lles Ta Tables 
H e e I e 111 I 3/85 Math Jlixups 
11-5 112 3130 I 3/46 1125 2J7S 115 Ouohtion Jlark! 
11-6 21105 I 8 111 l/25 4flS Application FontlS 
11-7 I 1/75 8 • 17/50e 10Q Addition fa.c:ts 
11-8 I ins 8 8 l5/14Q 108 Subtraction Facts 
11-9 1/75 1133 • l/38 Multiplication Wori<sileet 
11-10 e e 1/3Q l/� The World 
11-11 e • 1130 l/20 North Aleric:a 
11-12 e e l/39 l/1 United S�ates 
11-13 8 • l/30 l/l Europe IE.astern) 
11-H 8 • l/.!9 111 Europe li.:estem) 
11-15 e 8 1/33 1/1 South A::ll!l-tca 
11-•6 • e 1/39 111 Australia 
11-17 e 8 • l/39 111 Africa 
11-18 e e I 1/311 1/1 Alasl<a & C:..ZWda 
11-19 e e • 1133 l/l llexico & Central Aiti!rica 
lr-20 8 e 1/20 1/100 31195 6ED Spellir.g Skills Exercises 1-15 
TOTl'.U: 
Reouests I 1 4 14 11 s 16 61 
Coates I 29 14 �e 391 77 �6 1, ea1 
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Tables Numbers Two and Three are summaries. by format. 0£ 
the Media Center materials ordered by Chapter I and General 
Revenue funded educators 0£ the Juvenile and Adult divisions 
0£ School District 428 £or Fiscal Years 1980 and 1982. 
respectively .  
Table I I  reveals that i n  Fiscal Year 1980. £i£teen percent 
< lS�> 0£ a l l  requests were sent to the Media Center by 
Juveni le Chapter I educators and only £our percent ( 4 X )  0£ 
a l l  requests were from Adult Chapter I educators. 
Twenty -nine percent < 29X> 0£ a l l  requests were i n i t i ated b y  
Juveni l e  Core Curriculum < non-Chapter I >  educators. whi l e  
£i£ty-two percent C52X> 0 £  a l l  requests were from Adult Core 
Curriculum <non-Chapter I >  educators . For Fiscal Vear 1980. 
while the Media Center was still located at the I l l inois 
Youth Center in St . Charles. eighty percent <80�> 0£ all 
requests received by the Media Center were from Core 
Curriculum < n on-Chapter I >  educators. Forty-three percent 
< 43�> 0£ a l l  requests originated in the Juveni l e  Division 
and £i£ty-seven percent <S7�> i n  the Adult Division . 
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11.i�erid fon:at 
Awlio C.Ssettes 
Ev.ilu.itions 
FilcstTips 
Sues I Puzzles 
l.Hrni� Units 
llisC'I! ililll!OUS 
Pon� 
Slides 
SI icie/Tilaes 
TrUIS�ies 
llonf Urds 
llori<shl!ftS 
Tot.il reoU25ts fJy 
td11c.1tor cateqory 
Tot.ii copies fJy 
.auc.i;cr category 
TAii.£ II 
CIMJl..EiEl Rm£SiS FOR 11£DIA CE!fTER l'ATERI� 
FOR Fisot. YEAR 1988 
FOR JtMNII.£ � ADlLT �TER I r.'© NOfHll.APTI:R I Eru:SlTORS 
IA SJ:t!AAY ev F'ORmTJ 
JllVl!nile �ter I JllVl!ni le Norr-0\�ter I Adult 01.ipter I Adult Hon-Ciaater [ 
reouests/co11ies n!llW!Sts/copies l"!OUl!'St s/ COPI l!S requensi=ies 
2/2 111 e • 
29/696 2S/8S3 111 39n44 
I I e 2/2 
�/4JS m1z,m Clf3fJ9 1T.l/Z, 176 
9514� 9ll1, 183 16/436 3W6,m 
111 111:?.2 • �29 
29/42. �/233 712ST 1Cl/9a4 
4/4 4/4 I 4/4 
4/4 1�1S 212 6/6 
l/3 1Z/12 l/3 22/Z:. 
4/4 29/29 313 9/9 
l/29 4/H 111 u1a 
715 
1,003 18,<:H 
li!TE: Audio cassettes, fil.ntri1=5, postel"5, slide sets, s1ide/hpe proqru:s, 
tr.impilTl'CY sets, .i.na oora ara se'5 MT orctrrd Dnl! ct:FY per reoqurst. 
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TUT&l. mm.. 
REl!.ESTS a:nes 
l l 
95 2,Z:� 
2 2 
JS3 :S,019 
5!8 a,SJa 
17 � 
253 1, 436• 
1Z 12 
Cl Z1 
43 49 
3S 36 
29 22S 
1,376 
18,S2S 
Table I I I  i n d i cates that £or Fiscal Year 1982. the £irst 
£u l l  year a£ter the Media Center moved to Spring£ i e l d , eight 
percent (8%) 0£ all requests £or educational materials were 
£rom Juvenile Chapter I educators, ten percent C l OX> £rom 
Adult Chapter I educators, £ourteen percent < 14%) £rom 
Juven i l e  Core Curriculum < n on-Chapter I >  educators , and 
sixty-eight percent C G8 % >  £rom Adult Core Curriculum 
<non-Chapter I >  educators. During Fiscal Year 1982, 
eighty-two perc�nt < 8 2 % )  0£ a l l  requests were from 
non - Chapter I educators, twenty-two percent < 22%) 0£ a l l  
requests originated i n  the Juven i l e  D i v i s i o n ,  and 
seventy-eight percent C78X) i n  the Adult D i v i sion . 
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llaterial Fol"NC 
A11dio C..SSl!Ctes 
Evihutions 
f il11Stri ps 
6aHS I Puzzles 
l.Hrnirtq Units 
"isc:e lluieous 
Posil?!"'S 
Slide Sets 
Slide/Taoes 
TrilnSoarencies 
Word �5 
Worksheets 
Total n!llwms by 
eaui::ator c:ate11ory 
Total CO!Jil!!I by 
to11ator c:.neqory 
TABLE III 
a:M..£rnJ REilETS FUR KEDIA C!NTER MATERilll..S 
FOR FIS'Ul. YEAR 19!!2 
FUR JIMNILE � AlllLT QWITER I � lltW-O!APTER l E!X.CATORS 
<A SIJt!ARY SY f'ORmTl 
JllVl!ftile Chaater I JUVl!ftile Hon-iJlaptrr I Adult Chaater I Adult t:.-.oiwer I 
reoueistcoaies M!qllP.ll SI COOl es reouests/ co :ne:s reouest/cc�1n 
• • • e 
3149 S/Cl!B 7/'ZAS 3'311,1� 
I I • e 
43/881 44/566 813.\S 157�� 
4S/7S? lll711, 913 76/Z. �11 439/17,112. 
• 61134 6/162 23/� 
Z7�1 51111!6 36/161 lZT/1,376 
e e e • 
212. 313 212. 2.12. 
J/J 616 4/4 2£12£ 
J/J 313 12./12. 34rn 
11/391 5177 l&r'...96 6111,ea1 
137 167 1,11!8 
J,eaa J,saa 
MJTE: Audio c:assette:s. filmstrii:s, poster5, slice sets, slide/taDI! �:i.s, 
trV?Sp�ncy sets, •na ICl"O c:ara sets V'I! onil!rl!ll one CO!JY pl!T" reouest. 
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TOT&t. T01ll. 
REIIJESTS CllPIE 
• I 
54 1,£38 
I • 
2!2 7,� 
667 Z.2, 2.29 
3S 88& 
441 1,694• 
e e 
9 9 
39 39 
S2 S2 
93 2,l!SS 
36, 187 
The M�dia Center was rated quite favorably by those School 
D i strict 428 educators who completed the 1982 Media Center 
Evalutation <Table I V > . Most respondents £elt Media Center 
mater i a l s  were designed to be "attractive and interesting so 
that they might motivate students to use them < learn ) . "  
Howeve r p  the evaluation also indicated that more than h a l £  
< 52X> o f  the educators £elt that Media Center could " £ i l l  
and d e l i ver requests" £or materials i n  a more timely manner . 
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TABLE I V  
1982 MEDIA CENTER EVALUATION 
FINDINGS 
In an e££ort to provide materials and services that are most 
beneficial to the Chapter I students and educators 0£ School 
District 428, it is necessary to evaluate those materials 
and services £rem the past year . The Media Center sta££ 
would appreciate your cooperation i n  completing this 
evaluation, the results 0£ which w i l l  be used in designing 
£uture Media Center materials and service s .  
Any comments o r  criticism concerning the quality, content, 
or appropriateness 0£ our materials and services are 
welcome . 
Your institution i a  an adult < 56� ) or Juvenile (44� ) 
facil i t y . 
Vou teach at the --------- grade level . 
CaubJ ect area> 
Average class size i s  per hour. 
The primary function of the Media Center is to design and 
produce suppleaental instructional materials for use by your 
students. Please rate the Media Center ' s  ability to provide 
these materials and other services to you and your students . 
< Data i s  l i sted as a percentage of the total response for 
each question . Not a l l  respondentss answered each 
question . >  
POOR ADEQUATE GOOD EXCELLENT 
1 .  Media Center materi a l s  
contain accurate subJect 
matter information . 
2 .  Media Center materials are 
written at a reading level 
that is appropriate £or 
your students .  
3 .  Media Center materials are 
designed to be attractive 
and interesting so they 
might motivate students 
to use thea ( learn > .  
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1 
4 
1 
25 61 13 
29 58 9 
3 1  53 15 
POOR ADEQUATE GOOD EXCELLENT 
4 .  Media Center learning units 
contain the appropriate 
number 0£ exercises, quizes, 
and puzzles to aake thea a 
valuable educational tool . 4 
Too £ew? Too many? 
5 .  Media Center learning units 
are long enough to adequately 
cover the obJective you ' re 
teach ing . 5 
6 .  Media Center mater i a l s  
present an equitable view 0£ 
American society regarding 
race or sex bias . S 
7 .  Media Center materi a l s  are 
designed with the goals and 
obJectives 0£ your 
curriculum in aind . 
8 .  Media Center involves 
School D i strict 428 educators 
in the design process 0£ new 
9 
instructional aater i a l s . 7 
9 .  School District 428 Chapter 
I educators are w e l l  in£ormed 
about the Media Center ' s  
capab i l it�es and the avai l -
abi l i t y  0 £  new aateriala. 1 3  
1 0 .  Inservice activities are 
well organized and designed 
to meet the particular needs 
0£ individual educators and 
faci l i t i e s .  1 0  
1 1 .  The Media Center eta££ i s  
access i b l e  to School 
District 428 educators £or 
consultation on any instruc-
tional media questions . 1 4  
1 2 .  Requests £or Media Center 
aateriala are £ i l led and 
delivered i n  a timely 
manner. 
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20 
40 51 s 
43 49 3 
33 51 1 1  
27 54 10 
31 44 1 7  
26 43 18 
36 42 1 3  
24 40 22 
32 36 12 
1 3 .  At what point would learning units become too long £or 
your students to complete because 0£ lack 0£ interest 
( boredom> or di scouragement at the size 0£ the task? 
Number 0£ pages ---------- < 5  or leas> 48�; < 6 - 1 0 >  27X; 
< 1 1 - 1 5 >  1 0 � ;  ( 16 - 2 0 >  0%; <20 or more> 1 5 % .  
1 4 .  Pre and post tests should be included i n  learning units . 
Yea 93�; No 7� . 
1 5 .  A£ter the Material Request Forms are received by the 
Media Cente r ,  materials should be d e l ivered w i th i n :  2 
weeks, 62%; 4 weeks, 35%; 6 weeks, 3 � .  
1 6 .  Are you aware 0£ any Media Center materials that need 
revision? If s o ,  please l i st those items by catalog 
number and indicate what the problem i s  with them. 
1 7 .  Could you suggest any new materi a l s  the Media Center 
might develop? I£ you can, please l i st the goals and 
obJectives from your curriculum that these new materi a l s  
would address and briefly describe the type 0 £  material 
you would like . 
1 8 .  Are there any specific inservice activities you would 
l i ke the Media Center to provide in the co�ing year? 
Please describe . 
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CHAPTER I V  
CONCLUSION 
The purpose 0£ this study was to determine i£ relocating the 
Media Center £rom the I l l i no i s  Youth Center in St . Charles 
to the Department 0£ Corrections Headquarters in Spring£i e l d  
provided greater access £or Media Center services to Adult 
Division educators w i thout diminishing the ava i l a b i l ity 0£ 
materials to Juve n i l e  Division educators. 
In Fiscal Vear 1980, £orty-three percent < 4 3 % >  0£ a l l  Media 
Center requests originated in the Juveni le Divisio n .  In 
Fiscal Vear 1982, a£ter the Media Center relocated to the 
Department ' s  headquarters in Spring£ i e l d ,  only twenty-two 
percent <22%) 0£ a l l  Media Center requests originated in the 
Juveni l e  Division and seventy-eight percent < 78%) 0£ the 
Media Center requests came £rom Adult Division educator s .  
Coincident a l l y ,  these are the same percentages 0£ School 
District 428 students i n  each 0£ the d i v i s i o n s .  
Approximately £ i £ty-two hundred < S , 200> students or 
seventy-eight percent < 78%) in the Adult Division and eleven 
hundred £orty < 1 , 14 0 >  students or twenty-two percent <22%) 
in the Juveni l e  D i v i s i o n .  
I t  could be concluded that relocating the Media Center £rom 
the I I l inois Youth Center in St . Charles l im i ted the access 
to Media Center mater i a l s  £or those educators 0£ the 
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Juvenile D i v i s ion , w h i l e  enhancing the Adult Division ' s  
access to those mater i a l s .  Although every School D istrict 
428 progra� received identical in£ormation regard ing new 
Media Center mater i a l s ,  and received approximately the same 
number 0£ v i s i ts each year £roa Media Center personne l ,  the 
data does indicate that relocating the Media Center to the 
central portion 0£ the state generated more requests £rom 
those institutions located south 0£ Spring£ield < si x  adult, 
two J uvenile ) . These institutions are located £rom two 
hundred £orty to nearly £our hundred m i les £ro� the I l l i n o i s  
Youth Center i n  St . Charles, a n d  by relocating the Media 
Center to Spring£ield, their access to the Media Center 
increased signi£icant l y . 
It should be noted that educators £roa the Adult Division 
did not receive a priority i n  having their requests 
completed . A l l  Media Center requests are l ogged i n  when 
they are received and are generally £ i l led on a £irst come, 
£irst served bas i s .  The vast maJority 0£ a l l  requests 
received by the Media Center were completed and d e l i vered i n  
a ti�ely aanner < two t o  s i x  weeks > . The Adult Division 
simply submitted more requests during the period 0£ this 
study . 
The subsidiary question 0£ this study was to determine the 
number 0£ requests submi tted by Chapter I educators as 
compared with the number 0£ requests submitted by Core 
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Curriculum <non-Chapter I >  educators . In F i scal Year 1980, 
nineteen percent ( 19 � >  0£ all requests received by the Media 
Center from School D i strict 428 educators were £roa Chapter 
I educators. In Fiscal Year 1982, e i ghteen percent < 18�> 0£ 
a l l  requests received by the Media Center £roa School 
District 428 educators were from Chapter I educators. This 
data would indicate that relocation 0£ the Media Center £rom 
the I l l i no i s  Youth Center in St. Charles had l i ttle iapact 
on the percentages 0£ Media Center requests received £rom 
Chapter I educator s .  The total number 0£ requests froM 
Chapter I educators actua l l y  increased £rom Fiscal Year 1980 
< 266 requests) to Fiscal Year 1982 (304 requests > .  
The significance of thia data rests in the fact that the 
Curriculum Media Development Center < Media Center) was 
created by the I l l inois 0££ice of Education and Vocational 
Services and School D i strict 428 to , .. meet the need £or 
speci£ically developed instructional materi a l s  in reading 
and math £or the Title I < Chapter I >  target group . .. 4 The 
target group consisted 0£ those young adults between the 
ages 0£ thirteen and twenty who reside i n  the adult and 
Juvenile facilities 0£ the I l l i no i s  Department 0£ 
Corrections . This Title I target population was also to be 
at the £i£th grade level or below in areas of reading and 
math as measured by the Adult Basic Learning Examination, 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
4 Ibid . ,  p . 38 . 
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in order to quali£y £or Media Services . 
The Curriculum Media Development Center < Media Center> was 
created, and its annual operating budget £unded, by an 
Elementary and Secondary Education Act T i t l e  I grant that is 
very speci£ic about which category 0£ students •ay receive 
services £rom this £ederal program. A l though •oat 0£ the 
students in the Juvenile D i v i s ion ' s  Core Curriculum classes, 
and many 0£ the students in the Adult Division ' s  Core 
Curriculua classes could be considered T i t l e  I <Chapter I >  
el igible it would be impossible to determine exact l y  how 
many 0£ those Core Curriculum students actually quali£y £or 
Title I <Chapter I >  services . The only accurate data £ro� 
this study reveals that aore than e i ghty percent < BO�> 0£ 
the requests £or •aterials received by the Media Center i n  
each 0£ the years under consideration i n  this study were 
submitted by non-Chapter I educators. 
W h i l e  it is true that the I l l inois Department 0£ Correct ions 
has provided the Media Center with a £ac i l ity and basic 
u t i l ities since its inception; and that £rom tiae to time an 
additional sta££ position, commod ities, and equipment, have 
been provided by general revenue £unds; these expenditures 
have only totaled approximately thirty percent C 30 � )  0£ the 
Media Center ' s  operating budget . During the periods 0£ thi s  
study more than eighty percent (80%) 0 £  a l l  requests have 
been subaitted by Core Curriculum < n on-Chapter I >  
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educ�tors . However, it should be emphasized that many of 
the students served by these Core-Curriculum < non-Chapter I >  
educators are also receiving Chapter I services . 
This study also lists each Media Center catalog item <Table 
I > ,  the nuaber of times that item was ordered in each 
reporting period, the total number of copies of each item 
ordered , and by which category of School District 428 
educators (Juvenile or Adult Division , Chapter I ,  or Core 
Curriculu• > .  Thia information was summarized in Tables I I  
and I I I  and reveals the following information . 
0£ the twelve categories 0£ Media Center materia l s ,  
sixty- three percent <63�> of a l l  requests during Fiscal Year 
1980 were for ga•ea and puzzles or learning units . These 
consumable items which require students to answer questions 
and complete probleaa represented seventy-six percent <76x> 
of the total copies of aaterials produced for the year. 
Posters was the next most requested categor y ,  eighteen 
percent ( 1 8�> , £or the year . In Fiscal Year 1982, fifty-six 
percent C 56X) of a l l  requests were £or games and puzzles or 
learning units and represents seventy-two percent C 72X> 0£ 
the total copies produced for the year. Posters for this 
period represented twenty-seven percent <27�> of the yearly 
requests, but only five percent C S X )  of the total copies 
produced . 
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It should be noted that 0£ the twelve categories 0£ Media 
Center materi a l s ,  most, including posters , are used 
repeatedl y  by educators be£ore they are reordered . Audio 
cassettes, £ i lmstripa, laminated posters , sl ides and 
s l i de-tape programs, transparencies , and word card sets are 
not consumable mater i a l s  and w i l l  serve the Correctional 
educator and h i s  or her student £or some t i m e  be£ore needing 
to be replaced . 
Tables I I  and I I I  i n dicate there was an increase 0£ n ineteen 
percent < 19 � >  in the number 0£ requests received by the 
Media Center £rom School District 428 educators £rom Fiscal 
Year 1980 < 1 , 376 > to Fiscal Year 1982 < 1 , 692> . For this 
same period there was a one hundred percent < 100�> increase 
in the number 0£ copies 0£ requested mater i a l s  £or each year 
< 1 8 , 028 to 36, 1 8 7 ,  respective ly > . The addition 0£ a small 
o££set press , an A . B .  Dick 360CM , the rea l l ocation 0£ a 
secretary position to that 0£ a press operator, an increase 
in the number 0£ catalog items o££ere d ,  and more e££icient 
production techniques a l l  contributed to the increase i n  
production £igures. 
Final l y ,  an o b J ective analysis 0£ the 1982 Media Center 
Evaluation indicates how the Chapter I and Core Curriculum 
educators 0£ School D istrict 428 £elt about Media Center 
services and mater i a l s  £or the year 0£ this study that 
£ollowed the Media Center ' s  move to Spring£ i e l d .  Not every 
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respo�dent completed each question i n  the evaluation; 
there£ore , the numbers represent a percentage of the total 
responses £or each quest i o n .  Questions 1 6 ,  1 7 ,  a n d  1 8 ,  
which ask £or subJective answers, generated few comments. 
In genera l , the Media Center received a favorable evaluation 
£rom those educators completing the survey . However , there 
are some areas 0£ concern that apparently need more 
attention by the Medi a  Center. 
The lowest rating was received £or question 1 2 ,  which dealt 
with the "timely d e l i very 0£ material s . "  This was 
reinforced in question £ i £teen when sixty-two percent C62X > 
0£ those responding i n dicated that they should receive 
mater i a l s  within two < 2 >  weeks, and thirty�£ive percent 
< 35%) thought mater i a l s  should be del ivered within £our < 4 >  
weeks . 
Question thirteen asked, "At what point would learning units 
become too long £or your students • • •  ?" Responses varied 
widely with forty-eight percent (48%) indicating the 
learning units should be short, five pages or less i n  
length . Fi£teen percent < 15%) 0£ those responding felt 
learning units should be twenty or more pages in length. 
N i nety-one percent ( 9 1 % )  thought the Media Center d i d  an 
adequate or good JOb i n  designing learning units with the 
••appropriate number 0£ exercises, quizes, and puzzles" 
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<ques�ion 4 > , whi l e  n i nety-three percent C93%) 0£ a l l  
respondents £elt learning units should contain pre and post 
tests <question 1 4 ) . 
Several con£licting messages sur£aced i n  this data . While 
nearly hal£ 0£ the respondents wanted the learning units to 
be £ive pages or less in length, more than ninety percent 
<90�> wanted the learning units to include pre and post 
tests, activities, games, and puzzle s .  Creating such a unit 
would be di££icult £or the most creative instructional 
designer to accompl i s h . 
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CHAPTER V 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
This study has produced considerable data concerning the 
production 0£ Media Center materials and the clientele £or 
whom it is intended . From the data, conclusions were drawn 
about the e££ectiveness 0£ the Media Center to design and 
produce use£ul instructional materi a l s  £or the students 0£ 
School District 428 and the delivery 0£ that materiel in a 
timely manner . Based on those conclusions, the £allowing 
recommendations are made. 
The Media Center should make every e££ort to ensure that a l l  
School District 428 educators, regardless 0£ the division i n  
which they work <Adult or Juven i l e >  or the curriculum area 
they teach <Chapter I or Core-Curriculum > , have equal access 
to in£ormation concerning Media Center materials and 
services. This in£ormation w i l l  be provided in a monthly 
Media Center Memorandum to those educators and 
administrators that keep the Media Center catalog and should 
be available to a l l  School District 428 educator s .  This 
in£ormation w i l l  be rein£orced during sta££ meetings, and 
through individual contacts with educators, by the Media 
Center sta££ as the Media Center Supervisor and/or a 
Curriculum Developer visit each institution at least £our 
times a year. 
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One dramatic statistic that sur£aced during this study 
indicates that more than eighty percent (80%) 0£ a l l  orders 
£or mater ials £rom School District 428 educators were £rom 
Core-Curriculum < non-Chapter I >  educators. This is 
signi£icant because during the period 0£ the study only 
thirty percent < 30 � >  0£ the £unding £or Media Center 
operations were £ro� General Revenue < non-Chapter I >  
source s .  
To establish a balance between the type 0£ clientele served 
and the £unding sources £or providing materials and services 
£or those clients, additional General Revenue £unding should 
be provided £or the Media Center. This £unding could be 
used to purchase needed equipment, £or commodities , or to 
hire additional sta££ to meet the growing demand £or 
�aterials . 
An immediate solution to this probleA would be to 
consolidate media services at the Department 0£ Corrections ' 
headquarters into one large Media Services Section . Thia 
section must remain a part 0£ School District 428 to quali£y 
£or any £ederal Chapter I Grant £unds, but could serve 
non-Chapter I educators and students with the addition 0£ 
General Revenue £unding . 
Other divisions within Corrections that have some £orm 0£ 
media services include the Capital Programs Division with a 
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Graphic Arts I l l ustrator position and the Department 0£ 
Corrections Training Academy that has on its sta££ a Graphic 
Arts I l l ustrator, an Audio Visual Technician, and a 
Duplicating Machine Operator. A consolidation plan should 
ba davalop�d to inalude theae positions, the equipment they 
now have, and an operating budget £or commodities and 
contractual services in an expanded School District 428 
Media Center. This expanded Media Center, i n  addition to 
prov iding materi a l a  £or Core-Curriculum educators and 
students, would be better able to meet the media production 
needs 0£ the Depart�ent 0£ Corrections' headquarters sta££. 
Final l y ,  this study revealed important data about the 
various formats 0£ materials o££ered in the Media Center 
catalog . Consumable printed mater i a l s ,  games and puzzle 
itens, and learning units were clearly the most requested 
type 0£ materi a l s .  I n  Fiscal Year 1980, sixty-three percent 
(63%) 0£ a l l  orders were £or this type 0£ mater i a l , w h i l e  i n  
Fiscal Year 1982, the percentage dropped sl ightly to 
£i£ty-six percent <56%) 0£ a l l  order s .  These orders 
represented seventy-six percent ( 76%) and seventy-two 
percent <72� > of the total number 0£ copies 0£ catalog items 
produced respectively each year. 
On the other hand, a u d i o  cassettes , filmstrips, sl ides and 
sl ide/tape programs, overhead transparencies, and word card 
sets were ordered very seldom (approximately 10% 0£ total 
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orders received £or each year 0£ the study > .  Wh i l e  these 
categories 0£ items have £ewer titles in each category than 
the printed materials , the teaching strategies 0£ the 
correctional educator mandate the type 0£ mater i a l s  most 
o£ten used i n  their classroom . 
Each educator may have i n  h i s  or her class ten to £i £teen 
inmate students. Although they have been tested end 
assigned to a particular curriculum area according to their 
a b i l i t y ,  there re�ai n s  a wide range 0£ interests and 
a b i l ities between students i n  any one classroom. And given 
that students in a correctional education program can enter 
and leave a program at any time <£or a variety 0£ reasons > ,  
it is easy to understand why an individual program 0£ 
instruction be developed £or each student .  Lectures , group 
discussions, and the use 0£ audio-visual programmi n g  by an 
entire class are rare in the correctional classroom. 
Worksheets, single concept learning units, and printed 
activities that can be used on an individual basis are the 
types 0£ materials moat o£ten used by the correctional 
educator. 
There£ore, it is recommended that additional resources be 
added to the Media Center duplicating center to increase 
production 0£ printed materials . These resources should 
include a new collator and paper cutter to £ecili tate the 
binding and £iniahing 0£ printed materials and the addition 
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of a staff fteftber in this area for the same purpose . This 
sta£f member could be hired at a Clerk I level or could be 
an inmate from the Spring£ield Work Camp detail that would 
be assigned to the Media Center on a permanent basis to 
assist the Duplicating Machine Operator with bindery 
£unctions . In either instance, this additional person would 
free the duplicating machine operator £roft bindery tasks and 
would permit longer operation 0£ the printing press each 
day, resulting in increased production of printed ftateri a l s .  
This study documents the £act that the Media Center produces 
a great volufte of ftaterial £or ftany di££erent peop l e .  As 
the demand for printed material aultiplies , it becoaes 
increasingly evident that the Media Center must expand or at 
some time l i m i t  its clientele to a specific group of 
educators and students. In either case it is essential that 
the Media Center aake the aoat e££icient possible use 0£ its 
resource s .  
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APPENDIX A 
ADULT ANO JUVENILE I NSTITUTIONS 
OF THE 
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
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Illin ois Departm e n t  o f  C o rre c tions 
E .  
1 9 8 0 - 1 9 8 2  
I Y C  V a l l e y  V e i w *  
I Y C  S t .  C h a r l e s *  I Y C  W a r r e n v i l l e  * 
S h e r i d a n  C . c . e 
D w i g h t  c . c . e  
e s t a t e v i l l e  c . c .  
e J o l i e t  C . C .  
* I Y C  J o l i e t  
* I Y C  K a n k a k e e  
• P o n t i a c  C . C .  
I Y C  H a n n a  C i t y *  
• L o g a n  C . C .  
0 I D O C  H d q s .  S p r i n g f i e l d  
G r a h a m  C . C  • 
• 
I Y C  P e r e  M a r q u e t t e *  e v a n d a l i a  C . C .  
e A d u l t  F a c i l l t y  
* J u v e n i l e  F a c i l i t y  
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e c e n t r a l l a  C . C .  
P s y .  C .  
c . c .  
* I Y C  D i x o n  S p r i n g s  
APPENDIX B 
1982 MEDIA CENTER EVALUATION 
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1982 MEDIA CENTER EVALUATION 
FINDINGS 
In an e££ort to provide materials and services that are most 
beneficial to the Chapter I students and educators 0£ School 
District 428, it is necessary to evaluate those aaterials 
and services £rom the past year. The Media Center sta££ 
would appreciate your cooperation i n  completing this 
evaluation, the results 0£ which will be used in designing 
£uture Media Center materials and services. 
Any comments or criticism concerning the quality, content, 
or appropriateness 0£ our materi a l s  and services are 
welcome. 
Your institution is an adult ----- or Juvenile ----­
faci l i t y .  
You teach at the --------- grade leve l .  
< subJ ect area> 
Average class size i s  per hour. 
The primary £unction 0£ the Media Center i s  to design and 
produce supplemental instructional materi a l s  £or use by your 
students. P l ease rate the Media Center ' s  ability to provide 
these materi a l s  and other services to you and your students. 
1 .  Media Center materi a l s  
contain accurate aubJ ect 
matter information. 
2. Media Center materials are 
written at a reading level 
that is appropriate £or 
your students . 
3 .  Media Center mater i a l s  are 
designed to be attractive 
and interesting so they 
might motivate students 
to use them < learn > . 
POOR ADEQUATE GOOD EXCELLENT 
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POOR ADEQUATE GOOD EXCELLENT 
4 .  Media Center learning units 
contain the appropriate 
number 0£ exercises. quizes. 
and puzzles to aake them a 
valuable educational tool . 
Too few? Too many? 
S .  Media Center learning units 
are long enough to adequately 
cover the obJective you ' re 
teaching . 
6 .  Media Center materials 
present an equitable view of 
American society regarding 
race or sex bias . 
7 .  Media Center materials are 
designed with the goals and 
obJectives 0£ your 
curriculum in •ind . 
8 .  Media Center involves 
School District 428 educators 
in the design process 0£ new 
instructional •ateria l s .  
9 .  School District 428 Chapter 
I educators are well infor�ed 
about the Media Center ' s  
capabi l i t ies and the ava i l ­
ability 0 £  new mater i a l s .  
10. Inservice activities are 
well organized and designed 
to meet the particular needs 
0£ individual educators and 
fac i l i t i e s .  
11 . The M e d i a  Center sta££ i s  
accessible to School 
District 428 educators £or 
consultation on any instruc­
tional media questions . 
12. Requests £or Media Center 
materials are f i l led and 
d e l i vered in a timely 
manner . 
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1 3 .  At what point would learning units become too long £or 
your students to complete because 0£ lack 0£ interest 
(boredom> or d iscouragement at the size 0£ the task? 
Number 0£ pages --------- < 5  or less > , < 6 - 10 > , < 1 1 - 15 > , 
< 16 - 20 > , <20 or more > . 
14 . Pre and post tests should be included in learning units. 
Yee • No • _____ , -----
1 5 .  A£ter the Material Request Forms are received by the 
Media Center, materials should be d e l i vered within: 2 
weeks, _____ ; 4 weeks, _____ ; 6 weeks , ----- · 
1 6 .  Are you aware 0£ any Media Center materi a l s  that need 
revision? I £  so, please l ist those items by catalog 
number end indicate what the problem is with them. 
1 7 .  Could you suggest any new materials the Media Center 
might develop? !£ you can, please l i st the goals and 
obJectives £rom your curriculum that these new materi a l s  
would address and brie£ly describe the type 0£ mater i a l  
you would l ike . 
1 8 .  Are there any speci£ic inservice activities you would 
like the Media Center to provide in the coming year? 
Please descr i b e .  
- 5 0  -
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OCJ11Jt1JU1 
TYPE OF REQUEST: 
a NON-SCHOOL DISTRICT 
MEDIA CENTER REQUEST FORM 
� � 
= sg:=- PROJECT NUMBER: 
 =s 
0 MEDIA CENTER CATALOG INITIALS/DATE 
a DUPLICATION ARTIST a GRAPHIC DESIGN 
a PHOTOGRAPH Media Center PRESS OPERATOR a AV PRODUCTION 
a EQUIPMENT EDUCATOR 
DATE OF REQUEST DATE REQUIRED AV TECHNICIAN 
NAME: CLERICAL 
MANAGEMENT 
INSTITUTION/DIVISION/SECTION Phone SHIPPED 
.MEDIA CENTER CATALOG 
Cotot09 NumD•t Coto••t Till• Format Ouont1 ty 
0 CHAPTER I ELIGIBLE O GED 0 ABE a SP. ED. o voc 0 OTHER 
0 NON-CHAPTER I 
•DUPLICATION 
NO. OF ORIGINALS BINDERY FUNCTION: STOCK SPECIFICATIONS: 0 WHITE 
NO. OF COPIES O Collate 0 COLOR a OTHER 
PER ORIGINAL 0 Stoole Spoc1ly 
a Fold 
PRINT ON: INK: a Drill 
a 1 Side a Black a Other .. ll•fHol .. a Biii x 1 1  O B 1h x l 4 
a 2 Sides a Color 
Sp•c1f y 
0 OTHER (specify) 
•GRAPHIC DESIGN 
0 BROCHURE 0 LEARNING UNITS "SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
0 CHART a POSTER 
0 COVER DESIGN 0 TRANSPARENCY 
0 GAME/PUULE 0 WORD CARDS 
0 GRAPH O WORKSHEET 
0 ILLUSTRATION O OTHER* 
•PHOTOGRAPHY 
O FILM PROCESSING: " ROLLS 
FILM TYPE ASA 
O PRINTS: SIZE QTY 
0 CONTACT SHEET 0 RETURN NEGATIVES 
0 SLIDES 0 ORIGINALS 0 DUPL. 
•A-V PRODUCTION 
SLIDE/TAPE SCRIPT 
0 PRESENTATION 0 DUPLICATE 0 ORIGINAL a 
0 VIDEO PRODUCTION 0 DUPLICATE 0 ORIGINAL a 
0 CASSETTE TAPE 0 DUPLICATE O ORIGINAL a 
a EQUIPMENT 
TYPE OF EQUIPMENT DATE NEEDED 
TAG NUMBER DATE OF LOAN 
LOCATION DATE RETURNED 
AUTHO•I UllON STATEMEN T 
0 LffiER HEAD 
Specify 
a 1 1 x 1 7 
STORYBOARD 
a 
a 
Your tt9notw1e 1nd•<•I•• thot yo"' ote outho1110G by Oeportmonto f Adm1r11tttot1vo Otte< :t t••• to ro qvo u M tv•<Ot from tho Med10C ontor : f11rfh.,moro . tnot oil cooy 
i1 complete, 91ommoticolly and toc.hnecolty c.01roc:t. that loyovr •• tot1tfo<tory ofta no c.o,,oct1on1 oro '�virod. If corro('f1on1 or• u•qutrecl. owthoruoci porMnno1 
mvt-t s.uppfy in wnhn9, theM <•rt•ct•Oftl t• b• mocl•. Swbuq-venr pr .. f1n9 11 then '"'"oH.. 
SIGNATUU: 
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